How to manage individualized drug therapy: application of pharmacogenetic knowledge of drug metabolism and transport.
Significant fractions of health budgets must be spent for treatment of drug side effects and for inefficient drug therapy. Hereditary variants in drug metabolizing enzymes, drug transporters, and drug targets are important determinants of drug response and toxicity and may therefore aid in selection and dosage of drugs. Today there is extensive knowledge of genetic polymorphisms of cytochrome P450 (CYP) enzymes 2A6, 2C9, 2C19, and 2D6; of phase-2 enzymes such as thiopurine S-methyltransferase; and more recently of drug transporters such as the MDR-1 gene-product P-glycoprotein, affecting a significant share of currently used drugs. However, application of pharmacogenetic knowledge to clinical routine is limited in current practice. To promote the application of pharmacogenetic knowledge in clinical routine, research on genotype-based dose adjustments is still necessary - as is the promotion of faster and cheaper genotype analyses. Furthermore, the benefits of CYP genotype-directed drug therapy should be evaluated in properly designed prospective studies. Once such steps have been successfully taken, drug therapy could well become more prevention-directed and patient-tailored than it is possible today, replacing the current "one drug in one dose for one disease" strategy by a more individualized approach.